Welcoming Letter of the Secretary Generals,
Most Honourable Participants,
As this year's Secretaries-General, we are more than honoured to welcome you to our
conference. As the pandemic wore down we were able to establish the social
connections which were desired for years with our last conference, ATAMUN21. We
wholeheartedly believe that our last conference was the spark that was needed to
revive the social events and other model united nations programs. We proudly take the
honour of our last conference. With that honour bestowed, we are delighted to declare
ATAMUN22, which again will be a momentous milestone. Now is the chance to
reconnect with the individuals missed fondly and experience the awe once again.
Since its establishment, ATAMUN has been the voice of the youth, assembled and
directed by the youth. It is such an awe-inspiring institution that withstood the crises
provoked by various challenges and was competent to thrive in its darkest hours. It
brought people with diverse cultures, identities, and most prominently ideas. This time it
shall excel even further with its outstanding team driven by enthusiasm and ambition.
Experiences from our past have enlightened us about organizing such an event and
with that knowledge, passion, and ambition we ensure that it shall be a delightful and
compelling experience.
To achieve such an experience, we have been working vigorously on our topics and
committees which could be seen on our website. We believe that these agenda items
which will be debated will be considerably propitious to your thinking and understanding
of the globe. With our incredible academic team, we shall be entertaining 1 joint crisis
committee, 1 junior committee, and 4 various committees to enrich the vision of the
youth. These committees shall follow the rules of the Harvard procedure and the joint
crisis committee will possess special rules of procedure.
Lastly, as Secretaries-General we would be more than pleased to see you in June on
ATAMUN22.
Kind Regards,
Taha Kağan Güneş
Ekin Özdöngül

Letter from Chairboard
Honourable participants,
First of all, I want to welcome you all to our annual conference, ATAMUN’22
which will be held face-to-face between the 3-5th of June. I’m Elif Dila, a 10th-grade
student at Atayurt Private Schools and it’s going to be my honour to be one of your
chairs on the Joint Crisis Committee.
Our committee is a crisis committee where you will rewrite the history of the 2020
United States Presidential Election, which had Donald Trump and Joe Biden in key
roles. We hope that, while attending this committee you will not only learn about
technical knowledge about politics, economics, etc. but also work as a team, speak in
front of a wide audience, make new friends and improve yourselves in so many more
ways. We also prepared lots of new and unique events for you. You will be able to make
campaigns, propaganda and debates but most importantly every participant at the
conference; including every delegate from every committee, admins and our academic
and organization staff; is going to vote to choose the election's winner!
Finally, I want to thank all of our Organization and Academic team members for
making this conference possible.
See you soon! If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to contact me
via my email.
elifdilatopci@gmail.com
Sincerely,
Elif Dila Topci
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1. Sides and Characters of the Election
a. Donald Trump and the Republicans
Donald Trump (President Candidate)
Donald John Trump is an American politician, media
personality, and businessman who served as the 45th
president of the United States from 2017 to 2021.
He was born on June 14, 1946, in New York City, U.S. He
graduated from The Wharton School of the University of
Pennsylvania with a bachelor's degree in 1968. He became
the president of his father’s real estate business in 1971 and
renamed it “The Trump Organization”. From 2004 to 2015, he
co-produced and hosted the reality television series named
The Apprentice. He won the 2016 United States presidential
election as the Republican nominee against Hillary Clinton
and lost the 2020 presidential election against Joe Biden.

Mike Pence (Running Mate)
Michael Richard Pence is an American politician,
broadcaster, and lawyer who served as the 48th vice president of
the United States from 2017 to 2021.
He was born on June 7, 1959, in Indiana, the U.S. He
graduated from Hanover College and earned a law degree from
The Indiana University Robert H. McKinney School of Law. After
losing two bids for a congressional seat in 1988 and 1990, he
became a conservative radio and television talk show host from
1994 to 1999. He was elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives in 2000 and represented the 2nd district of
Indiana from 2001 to 2003 and the 6th district of Indiana from
2003 to 2013. He chaired the Republican Study Committee from 2005 to 2007 and
served as the chairman of the House Republican Conference from 2009 to 2011, the

third-highest position in the House Republican leadership. He was inaugurated as vice
president of the United States on January 20, 2017.

Brad Parscale (Campaign Manager)
Brad Parscale is an American digital consultant and
political advisor who served as the senior adviser of data and
digital operations for Donald Trump's 2020 presidential
campaign.
He was born on January 3, 1976, in Kansas, the U.S. He
graduated from Trinity University where he earned a
bachelor's degree in finance, international business, and
economics in 1999. He began working for The Trump
Organization in 2011, developing and designing websites and
creating and managing digital media strategies. In June 2016,
he became Trump’s digital media director for the presidential
campaign, overseeing all aspects of digital media and online fundraising, as well as
traditional media strategies, like radio and television placements, and continued as
campaign manager for Donald Trump's 2020 presidential campaign from February 2018
to July 2020.

Kayleigh McEnany (National Press Secretary)
Kayleigh McEnany is an American conservative political
commentator and author who served as the 33rd White House
press secretary for the Trump administration from April 2020 to
January 2021.
She was born on April 18, 1988, in Florida, U.S. She majored
in international politics at Georgetown University's School of
Foreign Service in Washington, D.C. and she studied abroad at
St Edmund Hall, Oxford. From there, she enrolled at the
University of Miami School of Law, before transferring to Harvard
Law School after completing her first year at The University of
Miami. She completed her second and third years of law school
at Harvard and graduated from Harvard in 2016. Early on in the 2016 Republican Party
presidential primaries, she was a critic of Donald Trump, but over time became known
as one of his staunchest defenders. In 2017, she was appointed national spokesperson
for the Republican National Committee. She worked for Trump's 2020 presidential
campaign as National Press Secretary from 2019 to 2020 and again as Senior Advisor
from October 2020 to January 2021. On April 7, 2020, she was appointed as White
House Press Secretary in the Trump administration.

John McEntee (Senior Adviser)
John David McEntee II is an American political advisor who
served as Director of The White House Presidential Personnel
Office in the Trump Administration.
He was born on May 9, 1990, in California, the U.S. He
completed his communications degree in the spring of his
senior year at the University of Connecticut. He began as a
body man and personal aide to the president until he was
dismissed by the White House chief of staff in March 2018
due to failing a security clearance background check and was
under investigation by The Homeland Security Department for
possible financial crimes relating to gambling. In December
2018, Trump rehired McEntee and named him Director of the Office of Presidential
Personnel in February 2020. Trump assigned him the task of identifying and removing
political appointees and career officials who were insufficiently loyal to the president.

Bill Shine (Senior Adviser)
William Shine is a former White House Deputy Chief of Staff
for Communications in the administration of U.S. President
Donald Trump. On March 8, 2019, The White House announced
that he was resigning to advise President Trump's 2020
presidential campaign.
He was born on July 4, 1963, in New York, the U.S. He
received a Bachelor of Arts in communications from the State
University of New York at Oswego. After college, he worked as a
producer for local TV stations on Long Island beginning in 1985.
He accepted an offer in June 2018 to take a position within the
Trump administration as a Deputy White House Chief of Staff
overseeing communication within The White House. On March 8, 2019, it was
announced by The White House that Shine was resigning from his position to serve as
an advisor to President Trump's 2020 presidential campaign.

Jason Miller (Senior Advisor)
Jason Miller is an American communications strategist,
political adviser and CEO, best known as the chief
spokesman for the Donald Trump 2016 presidential campaign
and transition

of Donald Trump. He was Trump’s Senior Adviser for the 2020 re-election campaign.
He was born in 1975, in Washington, U.S. He graduated from George Washington
University, where he majored in political science, in 1997. On June 29, 2016, the Trump
campaign announced hiring him as a senior communications adviser and in June 2020
they hired him as a senior adviser.

Katrina Pierson (Senior Adviser)
Katrina Lanette Pierson is an American activist and
communications consultant. She was the national spokesperson
for Donald Trump's 2016 presidential campaign and a senior
adviser for the 2020 presidential campaigns.
She was born on July 20, 1976, in Kansas, U.S. She received
an associate of science degree from Kilgore College. In 2006,
she earned a Bachelor of Science in biology from The University
of Texas at Dallas. In November 2015 she was hired as the
national spokesperson for Trump's campaign. After the 2016
election, Pierson turned down an administration position as
Deputy Press Secretary. In March 2018, the Trump 2020 campaign hired her as a
senior adviser.

Cole Blocker (Finance Director)
Christopher M. Carr (Political Director)
b. Joe Biden and the Democrats

Joe Biden (President Candidate)
Joseph Robinette Biden Jr. is an American politician who is
the 46th and current president of The United States.
He was born on November 20, 1942, in Pennsylvania, the
U.S. He studied at The University of Delaware before earning
his law degree from Syracuse University. He was elected to

the New Castle County Council in 1970 and became the sixth-youngest senator in U.S.
history after he was elected to The United States Senate from Delaware in 1972, at age
29. Biden was the chair and ranking member of The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee for 12 years and he had an influential role in foreign affairs during Obama's
presidency. He also chaired The Senate Judiciary Committee from 1987 to 1995. He
became Obama's vice president after they won the 2008 presidential election and were
re-elected in 2012. Biden and his running mate Kamala Harris defeated incumbent
president Donald Trump and vice president Mike Pence in the 2020 presidential
election.

Kamala Harris (Running Mate)
Kamala Devi Harris is an American politician and attorney
who is the 49th and current vice president of the United States.
She is the first female vice president and the highest-ranking
female official in U.S. history, as well as the first African
American and first Asian American vice president.
She was born on October 20, 1964, in California, U.S. She
graduated from Howard University and The University of
California, Hastings College of the Law. She began her career in
The Alameda County District Attorney's Office and was then
recruited to different offices. She was elected Attorney General
of California in 2010 and re-elected in 2014. She served as the
junior United States senator in California from 2017 to 2021. She
defeated Loretta Sanchez in the 2016 Senate election to become the second African
American woman and the first South Asian American to serve in the United States
Senate. She sought the 2020 Democratic presidential nomination but withdrew from the
race before the primaries. Joe Biden selected her as his running mate.

Jen O’Malley Dillon (Campaign Manager)
Jennifer Brigid O'Malley Dillon is an American political
strategist and campaign manager serving as The White
House Deputy Chief of Staff under President Joe Biden. She
was the manager of Biden's 2020 presidential campaign. She

is the first female presidential campaign manager for a winning Democratic ticket.
She was born on September 28, 1976, in Massachusetts, U.S. She graduated from
Tufts University with a bachelor's degree, where she majored in political science.
O'Malley Dillon's first role in politics was answering phones for Massachusetts Attorney
General Scott Harshbarger. Then she took different roles in several presidential
campaigns. In April 2020, she was announced as the new manager for Biden's 2020
presidential campaign.

Kate Bedingfield (Communications Director)
Katherine Joan Bedingfield is an American political advisor
who is The White House Communications Director in the Biden
administration.
She was born on October 29, 1981, in Georgia, U.S. She
graduated from the University of Virginia with a bachelor's
degree. She worked on the John Edwards 2008 presidential
campaign as the spokesperson. She also served as
communications director for the 2008 senate campaign for
Jeanne Shaheen. In 2015, she was named communications
director for then-Vice President Joe Biden. She also held two
additional roles in the Obama administration: director of
response and deputy director of media affairs. She served as deputy campaign
manager for the Joe Biden 2020 presidential campaign. Her work on the campaign led
to Fortune naming Bedingfield one of the most influential people under the age of 40 in
government and politics. In November 2020, Bedingfield was designated White House
Communications Director for the Biden administration.

Valerie Biden Owens (Senior Adviser)
Valerie Biden Owens is an American political strategist,
campaign manager and former educator. She is the younger
sister of Joe Biden. U.S. President Barack Obama nominated
her as an advisor to the United Nations 71st General
Assembly.

She was born on November 5, 1945, in Pennsylvania, U.S.
She graduated from Ursuline Academy in Wilmington,
Delaware in 1963, and went on to study at the University of
Delaware and graduated from there in 1967. Owens has
played a substantial role in all of her brother's political
campaigns. She was the campaign manager during all of his
Senate elections and for his 1988 and 2008 presidential
campaigns, as well as a senior advisor to his successful 2020
presidential campaign.

Anita Dunn (Senior Advisor)
Anita Babbitt Dunn is an American political strategist who served as a senior advisor to
U.S. President Joe Biden until her resignation on August 12, 2021.
She was born on January 8, 1958. She graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of Maryland, College Park. She served as acting White House
Communications Director in the Obama White House. Additionally, she served as
managing director at SKDK, a strategic communications firm in Washington, D.C. and
an advisor to the Biden presidential transition. Dunn has worked on six Democratic
presidential campaigns over 40 years.

Greg Schultz (Senior Advisor)
Greg Schultz is an American political advisor. He served as
the campaign manager and general election strategist for the
Joe Biden 2020 presidential campaign.
He was born in 1981 in Ohio, the U.S. He earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in history and political science from
Ohio State University and a Master of Education, also from

Ohio State University. In 2014, he was awarded the Distinguished Alumni Award from
the Ohio State’s Department of Political Science. He was the architect and national
campaign manager of Joe Biden’s primary campaign. He then shifted to the role of
general election strategist and senior advisor, where he oversaw and executed strategy
between the Democratic National Committee, state parties, Biden’s team, and other
political players. Previously, he was a senior advisor to Vice President Biden under
President Barack Obama, the deputy political director in Ohio for the Barack Obama
2008 presidential campaign and the Ohio State Director for the Barack Obama 2012
presidential campaign.

Symone D.Sanders (Senior Advisor)
Symone D. Sanders is an American political strategist and
commentator.
She was born on December 10, 1989, in Nebraska, U.S. She
attended Creighton University and earned a bachelor's degree in
business administration. She served as national press secretary
for Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders during his
2016 presidential campaign. She left the campaign abruptly in
late June 2016. In April 2019, Symone Sanders joined the 2020
presidential campaign of former vice president Joe Biden as a
senior advisor, and after Biden won the election, was named
chief spokesperson and a senior advisor for Vice President
Kamala Harris.

Katie Petrelius (Finance Director)
Erin Wilson (Political Director)

2. Political Views of the Candidates
a. Donald Trump’s Political Views

Because of seeing himself as the "law and order" and his conservative views of
immigrants, you may think that he is a strong republican but he does not see himself as
one. Donald Trump's party affiliations have changed 5 times in the past. Although his
political views aren’t set in stone, he mostly subjects the republican people. Because of
this reason, he is referred to as a populist by others. Liberal economist and columnist
Paul Krugman argue that Trump is a populist, claiming that his policies favour the
rich over those less well off. His changing political views and his policies against
immigrants may put off some liberals the republican people have devoted themselves
almost like a cult. Donald Trump is a populist, protectionist, isolationist, and nationalist
stating "From this day forward America first". Due to his attitude, some people see his
political view as Trumpism.

i. America First
America First refers to a policy stance in the United States coined by
progressive, internationalist president Woodrow Wilson that generally emphasizes
nationalism and non-interventionism. The isolationist approach gained prominence in
the interwar period, which was between 1918 and 1939 and was advocated by the
America First Committee, a non-interventionist pressure group against the U.S. entry
into World War II. In Donald Trump's 2016 presidential campaigns and presidency,
Trump used the phrase as a slogan, emphasizing the United States' withdrawal from
international treaties and organizations. "America First" was the official foreign policy
doctrine of the Trump administration.

ii. Economic Policy
The economic policy of the Donald Trump administration was characterized by
the individual and corporate tax cuts, attempts to repeal the Affordable Care Act, also
known as "Obamacare", trade protectionism, immigration restriction, and deregulation
focused on the energy and financial sectors, and responses to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Over his term, Trump reduced federal taxes and increased federal spending, both of
which significantly increased federal budget deficits. The positive economic situation he
inherited from the Obama administration continued, with a labour market approaching
full employment and measures of household income and wealth continuing to improve
further into record territory. He also implemented trade protectionism via tariffs.

iii. Environmental Policy
The environmental policy of the Donald Trump administration represented a shift
from the policy priorities and goals of the preceding Barack Obama administration.
Where President Obama's environmental agenda prioritized the reduction of carbon
emissions through the use of renewable energy to conserve the environment for future
generations, the Trump administration's policy was for the US to attain energy
independence based on fossil fuel use and to rescind many environmental regulations.

By the end of Trump's term, his administration had rolled back 98 environmental rules
and regulations, leaving an additional 14 rollbacks still in progress. Trump and his
cabinet appointees did not believe the consensus of most scientists that climate change
will have catastrophic impacts nor that carbon dioxide is a primary contributor to climate
change. Trump pulled the United States out of the Paris climate accord, leaving the U.S.
the only nation that was not part of the agreement.

iv. Executive Order
Executive Order 13769 was a controversial executive order by US President
Donald Trump, also titled Protecting the Nation from Foreign Terrorist Entry into the
United States, commonly referred to as the Trump travel ban or labelled the "Muslim
ban" by critics because President Trump had previously called for a temporary ban on
Muslims entering America, and because all of the affected countries had a Muslim
majority, although the affected Muslims were only 12% of the global Muslim population.
Except for the extent to which it was blocked by various courts, it was in effect from
January 27, 2017, until March 6, 2017, when it was superseded by Executive Order
13780. Executive Order 13769 lowered the number of refugees to be admitted into the
United States in 2017 to 50,000, suspended the U.S. Refugee Admissions Program
(USRAP) for 120 days, suspended the entry of Syrian refugees indefinitely, directed
some cabinet secretaries to suspend entry of those whose countries do not meet
adjudication standards under U.S. immigration law for 90 days, and included exceptions
on a case-by-case basis. The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) listed these
countries as Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen. More than 700
travellers were detained, and up to 60,000 visas were "provisionally revoked".

v. Foreign Policy
U.S. foreign policy during the presidency of Donald Trump was noted for its
unpredictability and reneging on prior international commitments, upending diplomatic
conventions, embracing political and economic brinkmanship with most adversaries,
and stronger relations with traditional allies. Trump's "America First" policy pursued
nationalist foreign policy objectives and prioritized bilateral relations over multinational
agreements. As president, Trump described himself as a nationalist while espousing
isolationist, non-interventionist, and protectionist views; he praised some populist,
neo-nationalist, illiberal, and authoritarian governments while antagonizing others, even
as administration diplomats nominally continued to pursue pro-democracy ideals
abroad.

vi. Social Policy
As of 2016, Trump described himself as pro-life with some exceptions: rape,
incest, and circumstances endangering the life of the mother. He said he was committed

to appointing justices who may overturn the ruling in Roe v. Wade, which was a
landmark decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in which the Court ruled that the
Constitution of the United States protects a pregnant woman's liberty to choose to have
an abortion without excessive government restriction.
Before his presidency, Trump made contradictory comments on same-sex
marriage. Whereas, as a candidate, he largely avoided commenting on LGBT issues,
his administration rolled back many LGBT protections.
Trump supported a broad interpretation of the Second Amendment and said he
was opposed to gun control in general, although his views have shifted over time.
He favoured capital punishment as well as the use of waterboarding.

b. Biden's Political Views
Joe Bidens was the 47th vice president of The U.S.A. Over his career, Biden
has
generally been regarded as belonging to the mainstream of the Democratic Party. Biden
has been described as centre-left and has described himself as such. Figures farther to
the left such as Bernie Sanders have criticized Biden for not embracing Medicare for All
or the Green New Deal. Biden's policies emphasize the needs of middle-class and
working-class Americans and have drawn political support from those groups.

i. Economic Policy
The economic policy of the Joe Biden administration, or "Bidenomics" is
characterized by relief measures and vaccination efforts to address the Coronavirus
pandemic, investments in infrastructure, and strengthening the safety net, funded by tax
increases on higher-income individuals and corporations. Other goals include;
increasing the national minimum wage and expanding worker training, narrowing
income inequality, investing in clean energy, expanding access to affordable healthcare
and forgiving student loan debt.

ii. Environmental Policy
The environmental policy of the Joe Biden administration includes a series of
laws, regulations, and programs introduced by United States President Joe Biden since
he took office in January 2021. Many of the actions taken by the Biden administration
have reversed the policies of his predecessor, Donald Trump. Biden's climate change
policy focuses on reducing greenhouse gas emissions, as under the Obama
administration. On his first day in office, he rejoined the Paris Agreement.

iii. Foreign Policy

The foreign policy of the Joe Biden administration emphasizes repairing the
U.S.'s alliances, which Biden says had been damaged under the Trump administration,
and returning the U.S. to a "position of trusted leadership" among world democracies to
counter challenges from Russia and China. As president, Biden has sought to
strengthen the transatlantic alliance between the U.S. and Europe, and he recommitted
the U.S. to the NATO alliance and collective security.
Biden was the chairman or ranking member of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee for twelve years and was influential in foreign affairs during the Obama
presidency.

iv. Immigration Policy
Joe Biden's immigration policy is primarily based on reversing many of the
immigration policies of the previous Trump administration. During his first day in office,
Biden reversed many of Trump's policies on immigration, such as halting the
construction of the Mexican border wall and ending Trump's travel ban restricting travel
from 14 countries The Biden administration and Department of Homeland Security
dramatically reined in deportation practices of Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE), prioritizing national security and violent crime concerns over petty and nonviolent
offences.

v. Social Policy
The social policy of the Joe Biden administration aims to make good on many of
President Biden's campaign promises. Some of these policies include improving racial
equity, increasing access to safe and legal abortions, tightening restrictions on gun
sales, and more. Several policies aim to reverse the former policies of President Donald
Trump, including the "Muslim" travel ban, and loosened discrimination policies targeting
LGBT people, among others.

3. Timeline
● February 17, 2017: Republican incumbent president Donald Trump informally
announces his candidacy for a second term and holds the first of a series of
occasional reelection campaign rallies in Melbourne, Florida.
●

May 3, 2018: The Republican National Committee eliminates its debate
committee for the 2020 election cycle, signalling that they do not plan to sanction
any debates between Trump and possible primary challengers.

●

July 18, 2018: Charlotte, North Carolina is chosen as the host city of the 2020
Republican National Convention.

●

August 25, 2018: Democratic Party officials and television networks begin
discussions as to the nature and scheduling of the following year's debates and
the nomination process. Changes were made to the role of superdelegates,
deciding to only allow them to vote on the first ballot if the nomination is
uncontested.

●

November 6, 2018: In the midterm elections, the Democrats capture control of
the U.S. House of Representatives with a net gain of 41 seats. The Republicans
hold their majority in the U.S. Senate with a net gain of two seats.

●

November 7, 2018: President Trump confirms that Mike Pence will remain the
vice presidential pick.

●

January 21, 2019: Senator Kamala Harris of California officially announces her
candidacy for the nomination of the Democratic Party.

●

January 25, 2019: The Republican National Committee unofficially endorses
Trump.

●

February 12, 2019: The first mass rally of the Trump campaign of the year
takes place in El Paso, Texas.

●

February 13–15, 2019: Winter meeting of the Democratic National Committee,
in which the rules of the upcoming primary are promulgated.

●

March 11, 2019: Milwaukee, Wisconsin is chosen as the host city of the 2020
Democratic National Convention.

●

April 25, 2019: Former vice president Joe Biden announces his candidacy for
the Democratic Party nomination. He becomes the 20th major Democratic
candidate to enter the race.

●

May 31-June 2, 2019: California State Democratic Convention, a major "cattle call"
event attended by most major candidates. Joe Biden is a no-show at the event,
attending a Human Rights Campaign event in Ohio at the same time.

●

June 13, 2019: The Democratic National Committee announces that 20
candidates will participate in the first official Democratic debate on June 26–27.

●

June 18, 2019: Trump holds a "kickoff" rally in Orlando, Florida.

●

June 26–27, 2019: The Democratic debate series commences with a two-night
debate at the Adrienne Arsht Center in downtown Miami.

●

July 18, 2019: The announcement about the lineup for the second Democratic
debate to be held July 30–31, airs.

●

July 30, 2019: Democratic governor Gavin Newsom of California signs a bill
into state law requiring presidential candidates to release their tax returns for the
past five years to qualify for the California primary ballot. It is intended to force
President Trump to reveal his taxes, which he has refused to do since his 2016
campaign. Republicans view this as unconstitutional, claiming that a state cannot
mandate additional eligibility requirements for the presidency beyond what is
stated in Article Two of the US Constitution.

●

July 30–31, 2019: The second Democratic debate commences with a two-night
debate at the Fox Theater in Detroit.

●

August 5–6, 2019: Lawsuits are filed to challenge California's new law that will
prevent President Trump from appearing on the state's primary ballot unless he
releases his tax returns. The first lawsuit is filed by the conservative activist
group Judicial Watch on behalf of four California voters. Additional lawsuits were
filed on August 6 by the Trump campaign, the Republican National Committee,
and the California Republican Party.

●

September 9, 2019: The Arizona Republican Party officially notifies Arizona
secretary of state Katie Hobbs that they will scrap the Arizona Republican
primary.

●

January 6, 2020: Former Rhode Island governor and senator Lincoln Chafee
announces his candidacy for the Libertarian Party nomination.

●

January 17, 2020:The United States Supreme Court agrees to combine and
hear Colorado Department of State v. Baca and Chiafalo v. Washington to
resolve the question as to whether states can constitutionally punish faithless

electors, a ruling that could fundamentally change the outcome of 2020 and
future presidential elections.
●

On March 3, 2020:The New York Republican Party cancels its primary after
Trump is the only candidate to submit the required number of names of his
delegates. The candidates for delegate are declared elected.

●

March 5, 2020: After an overall poor performance on Super Tuesday, including
in her home state of Massachusetts, Warren drops out of the Democratic race.

●

March 11, 2020: The WHO declares COVID-19 a pandemic.

●

April 8, 2020(Current Day): Sanders suspends his campaign, acknowledging
that his "path toward victory is virtually impossible", effectively making Biden the
Democratic Party's presumptive nominee.

4. Further Readings
a. The Rules of Election
The elections and the result of the election will depend upon other delegates,
student officers, advisors and many other partakers in the conference. During the
conference, it should be considered that every individual participating in the conference
is an American citizen and therefore eligible to vote upon either cabinet's candidate. To
be elected, it is heavily encouraged for the delegate and the cabinet to run campaigns,
give speeches to the people, and hold surveys or any other activities that may sway
other participants' opinions. It should be also noted that certain situations will happen
which would require both sides to write news about and maybe even take action about it
so that it can be published in their own newspaper and affect public opinion.

b. Dictionary
Republican: In the US, a member or supporter of the Republican Party.
Democrat: In the US, a member or supporter of the Democratic Party.
Liberal: Respecting and allowing many different types of beliefs or behaviour.
Populist: Someone who tries to be popular with ordinary people and to represent their
ideas and opinions.
Protectionist: Relating to actions by a government to help its country's trade or
industry by taxing goods bought from other countries.

Isolationist: The political principle or practice of showing interest only in your own
country and not being involved in international activities.
Nationalist: A person who wants their country to be politically independent.

c. The Main Parties
● Democratic Party:
The Democratic Party is one of the two major contemporary political parties in the
United States. It was founded in 1828 by supporters of Andrew Jackson, making it the
world's oldest active political party Since the 1860s, its main political rival has been the
Republican Party.

● Republican Party:
The Republican Party also referred to as the GOP ("Grand Old Party"), is one of the two
major contemporary political parties in the United States, along with its main historic
rival, the Democratic Party. The GOP was founded in 1854 by abolitionists who
opposed the Kansas–Nebraska Act, which allowed for the potential expansion of chattel
slavery into the western territories.
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